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TO DIRECTOR, FBI /92-2918/ AND SAC, MIAMI /92-155/
FROM SAC, PITTSBURGH /92-228/ GP
SAMUEL MANNARINO, AKA, AR. CARLOS MARCELLO
RE: REP SA HAROLD L. STEVENS, PITTSBURGH, DEC. TWENTY ONE
NINETEEN SIXTY ONE CAPTIONED QUOTE JOSEPH CARL KINGSTON,
ITSMV UNQUOTE.

ON MAR. TWENTY ONE LAST PCI EDWARD M. BURKE, WHO HAS
FURNISHED RELIABLE INFO IN THE PAST, ADVISED SA NORMAN T.
THOMPSON HE HAD TALKED WITH JOSEPH CARL KINGSTON, FBI NO. TWO
NINE FOUR TWO EIGHT A, AT WESTMORELAND COUNTY JAIL, GREENSBURG,
PA., IN PCI-S CAPACITY AS A STATE HEALTH OFFICER AND THAT
KINGSTON FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION.

KINGSTON IN JAIL ON NINETY DAY SENTENCE FOR LOCAL CHECKS,
HAS ITSMV DETAINER FROM WESTERN DISTRICT PENNSYLVANIA LODGED
AGAINST HIM. KINGSTON SERVED SENTENCE FOR ITSMV AT USP,
LEWISBURG, PA., FROM NINETEEN FIFTY FOUR THROUGH PART OF SIXTY
ONE WHERE BECAME FRIENDLY WITH CARL IRVING NOLL, FBI NO.
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